APRIL

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Life may look a little different for your family this month. Your kids are at home more (and you are, too!),
and you’re probably wondering how to fill all the time you have together while still practicing social
distancing. You may also be looking for ways to keep your kids engaged that don’t require too much of
your focus or energy. We want to equip you with some fun ways to make the most of this unconventional
season! To find instructions for each of these activities, check out the Elevation eKidz Pinterest board for
April Family Activities.

Focus your attention on what
matters most.
Easter is coming! On this day, we
celebrate the most important victory in
human history — the day Jesus
conquered sin and death. As you prepare
to lead your family in remembering and
celebrating this day together, check out
the book recommendations, activity
ideas, and themed recipes we’ve
gathered for you!

Help your kids engage in
screen-free fun.
In a season when many of us are
spending more time than usual in
close quarters with our kids, giving
the kids extra screen time doesn’t
have to be your only option to keep
them occupied. We’ve gathered
plenty of games, activities, crafts,
and recipes to help you keep your
kids engaged with minimal effort or
cost on your part!

Give your family an
extra reason to
listen up!
Whether you’re in the car
or on the couch together,
we have family friendly
podcast and audiobook
recommendations we
can’t wait for your family
to experience!

Get in the kitchen together
and add a twist to your
snack time.

Take advantage of all spring
has to offer, even if you’re
stuck at home.

April 26th is National Pretzel Day.
Take this opportunity to spend some
fun, quality time together in the
kitchen making these yummy pretzel
treats!

Spring is a season for new beginnings,
so take advantage of this time to
create some new rhythms and
opportunities for your family. Engage
in outdoor play and adventuring
together, try some simple gardening
in your yard, or involve your kids in
helping refresh your home as you do
your spring cleaning!

Use your phone’s camera
or QR code app to open
the Pinterest board.

Don’t have your phone? View
all the activities at
tinyurl.com/AprilFamilyActivities

